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Abstract

Background and methodology Despite increasing interest over the last decade or more in men’s views of sexual health services and use of contraception, most published literature focuses on women. It is important that the views of boys and young men are better understood, particularly with regard to responsibility for use of contraception. This pilot study aimed to gain insights into young men’s views of sexual health services and contraception; five non-fathers aged between 14 and 18 years took part in two focus groups. The groups were recorded, transcribed and analysed using the constant comparative method to build up categories of data.

Results Engaging young men in research is very difficult, particularly young men who are not in education or employment. Young fathers proved impossible to recruit. The young men who took part in the study thought responsibility for contraception was shared, although this was partly dependent on relationship status, namely whether sex was with a regular partner or a one-night stand.

Discussion and conclusions These findings are based on a small sample and all participants were in full-time education. It is likely that attitudes may differ from those who are not in education, training or employment. In a future study, it would be important to ensure that young men from different class and educational backgrounds are included in the research, as the tentative conclusions from this pilot study suggest that educational status is a factor in beliefs about responsibility.

Background

Despite increasing interest over the last decade or more in men’s views of sexual health services and use of contraception, most published literature focuses on women. This is even more so with young people, where a focus on teenage pregnancy has resulted in young men being, if not invisible in the research, certainly harder to find.1-3 Although, as a result of this policy focus in the UK, resources have gone into research aimed at exploring the needs and behaviour of young men, much of the resulting literature, and associated research4 5 has been guidance from the Department of Health and Teenage Pregnancy Unit, which informs practice but does not appear in academic literature.

Access to sexual health services designed for young people, taking into account their particular needs and fears, is important.6 Boys have some of the same concerns as girls, such as visibility and the need for confidentiality,7 8 but boys’ sense of responsibility for contraception is not as well developed.9 For both sexes negotiating condom use can be difficult.10 11 Boys and girls wish for more, and better, information about sex;12 boys are also much less likely to obtain information from their families.13 It is important that the views of boys and young men are better understood, particularly with regard to responsibility for use of contraception.

Methodology

This study aimed to gain insights into young men’s views of sexual health services and contraception. It was conducted first as a pilot of the methodology, to explore whether this would be a successful means of engaging with young men of diverse backgrounds in terms of education, social class and experience of fatherhood.
Second, it aimed to identify themes that may be important to this group, to be explored in a larger study. Focus groups were chosen as they are a useful method for exploring different perspectives within a social network and exploring group norms.\textsuperscript{14} It was felt that this methodology was appropriate for this study, as it would allow the investigation of how group norms and expectations inform young men’s views about responsibility for contraception. However, the potential disadvantage is that participants may occupy a position that is seen as acceptable within the group, which may obscure individual views. In addition, the facilitator was older and female, which again may have influenced the participants, in that to a large degree they conformed to a desirable positioning of themselves as being responsible.

The original intention was to hold four focus groups: two with young fathers and two with non-fathers. Despite repeated efforts, aided by the boys and young men’s sexual health co-ordinator, it was not possible to recruit young fathers. Several reports have noted the lack of engagement of fathers, particularly young fathers, with sexual health services\textsuperscript{15} and the difficulties of engaging them in research.\textsuperscript{16 17} It was hoped that accessing young fathers via an established service (Young Dads Drop-in) would increase the likelihood of their participation. Unfortunately the Drop-in was not held during the initial course of recruitment for this study, and when it began again, attendance was very low. Despite meeting a number of young fathers at the Drop-in and discussing the project with them informally, they either declined to take part or, when they did agree, did not keep appointments.

Two focus groups with non-fathers were held, and the results are presented here. The participants were recruited by youth workers asking for volunteers among young men who attended youth groups. The study was explained to the participants by the youth workers, and they were asked to consent to take part and for the focus groups to be recorded. Each group lasted for approximately 40 minutes, were run by the author, and were recorded and later transcribed. The topic guide included sources of knowledge about sexual health (sex education at school, other sources of information), access to sexual health services and obtaining contraception and responsibility for contraception. Transcripts were analysed using the constant comparative method to build up categories of data.\textsuperscript{18}

Those non-fathers who did participate were keen to talk about their views and experiences. Pseudonyms are used to ensure the confidentiality of the participants. The first focus group (FG1) involved Joe aged 15 and Mike aged 16, both at school. They were friends, and the discussion was peppered with a great deal of teasing and joking. This group might more properly be described as a paired interview between friends, as their friendship did appear to have an impact on the way they spoke; they revealed information about each other that might not have been revealed in a more traditional focus group, for example, that one was a virgin and one had been in a steady relationship for almost 3 years. The second group (FG2) involved Tom aged 14 (at school), Sam aged 17 (at college) and Rob aged 18 (at school). In this group, it was up to the individuals to reveal information about themselves, which they chose to do in terms of sexual experience, but unlike FG1, they did not know each other well enough to reveal each other’s experiences.

Attempts were made by the Young Men’s Health Worker to recruit participants from groups of young men not employed or engaged in education, but as with the young fathers, they were not willing to participate. This highlights the difficulties mentioned above of engaging in research with young men who are themselves disengaged from education and employment.

Results

Participants thought that sex education should be introduced at a younger age and made part of the normal curriculum instead of being singled out and presented as something that was “frowned upon”. In this way it was felt that it may become easier for young people to talk about sex and contraception.

If they had problems that they wanted to talk about, the young men reported that they would consult their general practitioner. None of them mentioned talking to their fathers, and where mothers were mentioned there was a suggestion by Joe, however jokingly made, that they might not be reliable sources of information as she had had him when she was 18 years old. In both groups, there was a sense of waiting until the ‘right’ time as far as having a family was concerned, and it was felt that this was influenced by family background, particularly where having a very young mother might normalise early childbearing.

Participants acknowledged that sexual reputations and expectations play a part in determining behaviour,\textsuperscript{19} but their views about responsibility and the use of contraception were largely delineated along gender lines, arguing that girls and boys think differently about contraception:

Mike: Most boys are prepared not to use [condoms], but girls generally are like, “no you must use them”.

Joe: Yes, girls are very keen to use them.

At the same time as saying that girls are more insistent on using condoms, they see the responsibility as lying with boys:

Interviewer: Whose responsibility is it, do you think, if you’re in a relationship, to sort out contraception?

Joe: Boys, I think.

Mike: Yeah.

Joe: ‘cause they’ve got to protect their thing.

Mike: ‘cause they’re doing it, aren’t they? It’s their fault if anyone gets pregnant.
Although Sam and Rob acknowledged that girls and boys might have different attitudes to wanting to use contraception, they thought that responsibility is shared:

Sam: In my experience, no, I think it’s shared really. Rob: It’s shared. You’re both going to do it.

The groups discussed whether or not people should carry condoms with them as a way of ‘being prepared’, and this raised some conflicts:

Mike: I think it’s always safe for a girl to carry them. Joe: Everyone should have them, boy or girl.

The younger boys having both said that everyone should carry condoms, then had very clear ideas about what kind of girl would carry condoms to a party:

Joe: To be honest, I’d think she was a slag … it’s like she knows she’s going to have sex.

Interviewer: But what if she wasn’t planning to have sex, but thought she might want to? Joe: Yeah but why would she carry one? Just for a laugh? I mean, if she goes to a party carrying a condom she knows she’s going to have sex. Definitely knows.

Mike: I don’t know. I think if you go to a party and you know there’s going to be drinking, you might not initiate sex but if you think you might get drunk and you don’t know what you’re going to do, then I think it’s probably best to bring a condom.

Mike appears to be more willing to allow for the influence of alcohol, and its loosening effect on people’s inhibitions. This discussion highlights the dilemma faced by girls when deciding whether to carry condoms; not carrying condoms increases the risk of unprotected sex, but carrying them increases the risk of a damaged reputation.¹⁰

Rob and Sam did not label girls this way, and felt that responsibility in that setting would still be shared. The differences between FG1 and FG2 may be as a result of the age difference of the participants. Although Sam and Rob discussed how boys would refer to girls as slags, they at no point said that they themselves viewed girls who carried condoms or had one-night stands as such. Asked whether they thought people went out to clubs and parties intending to have one-night stands, they both agreed that this was the case. Asked to think about whether a girl would ask a boy to wear a condom, and if she did, his likely reaction, they responded:

Sam: They probably would [ask].
Rob: I don’t think they’d say it, but if they did, I think the boy would say OK.

The key difference as far as using condoms was concerned was how well one knew the partner:

Sam: You probably should still use one…
Rob: … if it’s someone you don’t know properly.
Sam: Yeah. Unless you’re in a relationship.

It appears that a crucial differential in terms of both expected and acceptable behaviour was whether or not people are in a relationship, or having one-night stands.

Discussion

This study found that these young men regard contraception as largely a shared responsibility, or their own responsibility to protect themselves, although this viewpoint is mediated by differences in relationship status. The findings highlight the difficulties young women have in making choices about protecting themselves, essentially between protecting their health and physical wellbeing by carrying a condom, or protecting their reputation by not being seen to be a ‘slag’. These findings are based on a small sample, took place in the north of England, and all participants were white and in full-time education. It is likely that attitudes may differ from those who are not in education, training or employment. Nevertheless, although the findings are not generalisable, they highlight areas for further study and considerations for choice of methodologies, particularly recruitment strategies.

In a future study, it would be important to put in place recruitment strategies that were sufficiently wide ranging and inclusive to ensure that young men from different class and educational backgrounds are included in the research, as the tentative conclusions from this pilot study suggest that educational status plays a role in beliefs about responsibility. It would also be important to consider the sexual experience of those taking part in focus groups, both in the way that it might influence discussions, and how young men’s views might change depending on their experience. Exploration of issues around gender and masculinities,²⁰ encompassing discussions about views of the life course, would enable deeper understanding of the roles that responsibility and family play for contemporary boys and young men.
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